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Andy Romanovych – Vice President

Accomplishments





Support for younger Provincial Program athletes during training, camps and at races
Assessed equipment for races, including small trailer
Attended nearly all Board meetings

Issues Resolved

Goals for Next Year



Coaching concerns: as stated in the duties of director’s policy, the V.P. shall be responsible
for scheduling and delivery of programs for the development of NCCP certified cycling
coaches in MB. After attending the PP/parents meeting, the PP coach is doing these duties,
adding to his ever growing list of responsibilities. It was suggested that a sub-committee be
formed to provide input, assist/collaborate with the PP coach to ensure proper direction
and qualifications of coaches.



KOM: should be encouraged to attend the Wed. night series racing as a great way to
further introduce them to racing and competing.



Equipment: I attended / participated in many events during the summer and noticed a lot
of our equipment is old, broken or non-existent. We could have used some crash cushions
at the Provincial MTB race, and we could use a proper start / finish gate at all our events.



Venue investment: I think we really need to think where we are spending our resources
and improve on existing programs. BMX has gotten grants to try and kick start their
program and we need this same kind of funding to improve our existing venues so that our
PP athletes are prepared better for out of province events.



BMX: We need to be cautious about the BMX program-it doesn’t seem to be sustainable
long term due to the costs alone.



Provincial Program: After attending the PP / parents meeting, there needs to be more
support for the whole program; the athletes and coaches could be better
supported, the MCA needs to support it better.

